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  Abordaje Interdisciplinario de estudiantes del Espectro Autista en aulas inclusivas

  April 17, 2024
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  Asamblea General Anual de Socios (AGM 2024)

  May 14, 2024
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  5th Conference on Bilingual Education 2024

  June 8, 2024
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  Financial Innovation Awards (PIF) 2024

  August 22, 2024
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  XV Reconocimiento en  Innovación y Gestión en Sustentabilidad 2024

  November 28, 2024
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                     International Women’s Day 2024

Outstanding women in Chile:

Rosario Navarro
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                     International Women’s Day 2024

Outstanding women in Chile:

Rossana Costa
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                     International Women’s Day 2024

World Bank Gender Strategy 2024 – 2030: Accelerate Gender Equality for a Sustainable, Resilient and Inclusive Future
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                     International Women’s Day 2024

Six global trends that show how to support female entrepreneurs
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                     International Women’s Day 2024

Invest in women: Accelerate progress
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                     Press Release

La Cámara Chileno-Británica de Comercio Destaca Siete Proyectos Innovadores en Sustentabilidad en el XIV Reconocimiento de Innovación y Gestión en Sustentabilidad
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                     Press Release

Mario García Alvarado es nombrado como Gerente General de Weir Minerals Chile
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                     Press Release

4th Conference on Bilingual Education 2023: A Resounding Success in Fostering Inclusivity and Knowledge Sharing
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                     Vicente Almonacid, abanderado de Chile para los Juegos Parapanamericanos
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                     Press Release

Premios de Innovación Financiera 2023 Destaca las Principales Innovaciones Financieras en Chile
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                     Press Release

Identifican que altas temperaturas aumentan el riesgo de atenciones ambulatorias, especialmente de personas con enfermedades cardíacas como la hipertensión
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                     Press Release

Navigating Change Amidst Rain: British Chilean Chamber of Commerce’s Human Capital Committee Explores 40-Hour Labour Law
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                     Press Release

REVIVA: En la Ruta de 5G: Explorando el Futuro de la Conectividad
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                     Press Release

El Comité de Educación de la BritCham y Trewhelas Institute analizan el impacto del Decreto N° 67 en la evaluación formativa y la retroalimentación efectiva
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                     COMMITTEES

Our Committees

The backbone of our organization
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                     TESTIMONIALS

“We embarked on a fact finding mission with Britcham in Chile in order to find potential distributors for our Great British dairy products.

We were not disappointed by the efforts of the team who have guided us step-by-step throughout the process, from documentation required, registration of suppliers and finding suitable distribution partners for our products in the Chilean market.

We feel we have gathered great knowledge of the Chilean market through their support and that we can always rely on them for information and guidance throughout the process.”

Cheryl Brett

International Sales Manager, Coombe Castle.
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                     TESTIMONIALS

“Working with the Chilean BritCham has been particularly useful in understanding and evaluating the market potential in Chile. It’s a cost effective way of exploring the market’s potential without committing too much investment or resource. Having a British link ‘in market’ gives you confidence to pursue opportunities more fully, knowing there is a support network behind the scenes if you need it”.

Jonathan Pratt, Head of Business Development, Yeo Valley Marketing
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                     TESTIMONIALS

“Ser parte de Britcham ha sido y es un gran aporte para Deloitte. A lo largo de los años, hemos podido consolidar una relación basada en la colaboración mutua, compartiendo evidencia y documentos de interés recíprocamente; posicionando a nuestros profesionales como líderes de opinión en los diversos Comités temáticos y eventos de la Cámara; y conectando con otras empresas para generar oportunidades de negocio.  Además, Christopher Lyon, Socio de Financial Advisory de la firma, se desempeña como director y tesorero de Britcham, pudiendo generar un impacto aún más significativo desde adentro”.

Victoria Villagrán Jefa Asuntos Corporativos-RC&SResponsabilidad Corporativa & Sustentabilidad| Asuntos Corporativos
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                     TESTIMONIALS

“I worked with Andres Barbe and Greg Holland through the British Chambers of Commerce during the autumn of 2021. I was having trouble with my current distributor in Chile, and needed some help in trying to mediate in a dispute. Greg offered to help by utilising Andrés’ knowledge of the local market and negotiating skills. The outcome was unsuccessful due to the distributor refusing to engage. He then suggested we try and contact alternative partners. As a result, Andrés helped secure a meeting with another distributor and we are currently working with him. In addition, Andrés contacted two people from the Chilean Ministry of Education with the aim of setting up a trial of our learning platform. This will hopefully go ahead this year. I found the BCC to be very helpful and proactive during the entire process and would be happy to recommend them to other SMEs.”

Angus Savory – Founder and CEO of Angus Savory 
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                     TESTIMONIALS

“AGD Systems have been keen to explore opportunities for growth of their above ground detection business in Chile for many years, and we therefore employed the services of the Chamber early in 2021 to help us follow up with the traffic control companies and local government bodies we had previously met during a valuable in-country visit to Chile in 2019.

We are confident that our world-wide detection solutions can benefit both pedestrian and vehicle safety and efficiency of movement in future local schemes in Chile.”

Brian Cherry – Senior Business Development Manager
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                     Membership

Join BritCham

Strategic, Corporate and Associate
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  OUR  INVESTORS

      Platinum Investors
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    Request access to download our reports

In compliance with GDPR regulations, please be aware that by downloading this report you acknowledge you are giving the British-Chilean Chamber of Commerce permission to keep your personal data for the delivery of this service and provide you with relevant information about international commerce.  If you do not wish for us to keep your personal data, please note you will be unable to take advantage of this service.

  

  
    
      
        
        Opt in
      
    

    
      First Name
      
    

    
      Last Name
      
    

    
      Country
      
    

    
      Work Email
      
    

    
      Job Title
      
    

    
      Type of Organisation
      Please select
Academia
University
Investment Promotion Agency (IPA)
Trade Association
Chamber of Commerce
Consulting Firm
Embassy
Company
Firm
NGO
International Organization
Chilean Public
Organisation
Press
General Public


    

    
      Name of the Organisation
      
    

    
      Please let us know, how did you hear about us?
      Please select
British Embassy
Department for International Trade
Direct from the British Chilean Chamber of Commerce
Direct from a Member
Google
LinkedIn
Twitter
Instagram
Other


    

  

  
    Request access
  








